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IN THE SAME FAMILY
Then, again, what now will be the early 
morning occupation of the newly-married 
husband? How sadly will he Lay away 
the old gloves he used to wear and the 
ash sifter! What end awaits the hus
band of the boarding house keeper? 
willing odd jobs man about his wife o 
house? He must spend his days in sad 
idleness or mixing the ashes in the back 
cellar by aid of the machine which some 
genius is now trying to invent.

mum UNIOM CLOTHINGCO.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HIM, THE Mil If TIE HOUR

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, MgiOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

The

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
Woman’s Matrimonial Ventures Un

successful With Three Brothers, 
She Marries Their Father

In other words, in so far as practicable, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SHE OUR OTHERS AT $5, $6, $7, 
$8 to $22.

MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3XX) TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.

at Ottawa who can and will protect our 
interests, whose individual interests are 
identical with those of the city, who has 
a stake in the community that will make 
it quite as much his own interest as 
that of the city to æe that justice is 
done.

The present is a time for action, not for 
discussion. The talk stage is past. The 
time to have a final settlement has been 
reached. St. John is the nearest Canadian 
port to the west. It has a good and a 
safe harbor and while its present facilities 
are limited there is space 
twenty times the present traffic. All that 
is wanted is money to build wharves,ware
houses and other terminal facilities. So 
far as the city is concerned it has nearly 
reached its limit, and besides the ques
tion is a national rather than a local one.
• Montreal, Quebec and Halifax and to 

extent St. John have all received 
federal aid, but of all the ports of Canada 
St. John is deserving of recognition to a 
far greater extent, and we need and must 
have a man who can so state our case that 
parliament will be fully convinced of the 
justice of our case and take the steps 
necessary to secure Canadian trade to 
Canadian ports. Now is the opportunity, 
and everything depends on the man whom 
the electors send to represent them.

There is but one man in the eye of those 
who have given consideration to this ques
tion irrespective of political affiliations and 
that man is Attorney-General Pugslcy. The 
requisition inviting his candidature that 
has been carried about the city has been

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
said and Practical Experiments at Tor

onto Show Cobbler's Dis
covery All Right

Sir,—A good deal has been 
written recently regarding the necessity

can find
I 11of sending the strongest man we 

to represent St. John at Ottawa. Go 
the city—in the

PUZZLED ABOUT RELATIONS WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.Iaaao W. Carter,
Richibucto, April 18—On the evening 

of the 16th inst, after a lingering illness 
Isaac W. Carter, of Buctouche .passed 
away, in the fifty-seventh year of his age. 
Beside his wife and one daughter, Mar
garet, who have much sympathy in their 
great bereavement, he is survived by his 
father, James Carter, of Richibucto; by 
his sister, Mrs. David McIntosh, of Attle
boro (Mass.), and two brothers—William 
D. Carter, barrister, of Richibucto, and 
Charles Carter, of Kamsack, Saskatche
wan. The deceased was held in high 
esteem and many will regret to hear of his 
death.

where you will about 
offices of professional men and merchants, 
in the factories, on the streets, anywtere 

sentiment is expressed. The
Grandmother to Her Own Three 

Sons, Who Are Cousins 
Live Together. Union Clothing CoA SIMPLE FORMULA — All—the same

people of this city have had an awakening 
—they realize to a man that St. John has 
more important interests at Ottawa than 
any other Canadian city.

Everybody now believes that the future 
of the city depends on the action of the 
federal government in settling the trans
portation question. If St. John takes her 
true position as the winter port of Can
ada there is no doubt that stagnation will 

and that growth will be rapid and

*1
for ten or Salt Water in Mixture of One Part 

Coal and Three Parts Ashes Made 
Hot Fire—Coal Barons Alarmed.

Knoxville, Tenn., April 21—Family tree 
statisticians have a new problem in de- 
termining, by mathematics or otherwise, 
just what kin Mrs. Joe Primm, of Dres
den (Tenn.) is to herself since she mar
ried the stepfather of her three former 

It is admitted, if the facts

CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne'sa

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
(Toronto Globe).

The day of heavy coal bills is passing- 
is passed, in fact. It has been successful
ly demonstrated that ashes will burn, and Gain Wood,
the secret of it is every maras' , ” (jain Wood a well known resident of
with eitUer aalt wa r « & mUture French Lake,’York county, died there on
taming oxalic acid, l , d threc parts Wednesday, after a short illness, aged 
consisting of one Part f ce or inP the sixty-nine years. He is survived by seven
kitch^ range, and as you ahut the ^ Lake^Hfis” of

^praUp“"^iU shrinking,! Seattle, and Guilford and Fred., in Minne- 
losing its ciphers, and in the end, if you, sota. 

enough ashes, vanishing,
will sing a new song I

some :cease
sure. 5 Asthma 

I Bronchitis
husbands.
have been correctly stated, that she is a 
sort of a etepgrandmother-by-law to her 
three sons, and is one degree removed 
from stepmother to her three former bus- 
bands, who are also nephews of her hus
band. She was three times sfcepdaughter- 
in-iaw to her present husband. Her three 
sons, aeçording to the facts as presented, 
are half brothers as well as cousins. But 
here is the story, and the reader may 
amuse himself indefinitely figuring out the 
other complications in the relations of the 
participants: L ... . ,

Joe Primm, of the Twenty-first district 
of Wealey county, near Martin, has three 
stepsons, to whom he is very much, at
tached. They are the children of his wife, 
who has long since been dead, by her 
first husband, who was his oldest brother, 
and he has always looked upon the boys 
as his own sons and given them every 
attention a poor man could. They owned 
a little farm with a neat log house built 
upon it, and here the old man reared the 

; boys to young manhood, acting the part 
of both mother and father to them.

Their next door neighbor was Spruce 
Williams, and Spruce had a daughter bom 
on the same day as the youngest Primm 
boy was bom, and they were reared to
gether and played with one another every 
day of their eventful lives.

Some ten years ago or more John, the 
eldest of the Primm boys, felt that he 
was old enough to get married, and on 
looking over the field he found that none 
suited his taste 'better than his playmate 

W. E. Stevens, who until eight years from youth, and he paid her court and in 
ago was in the statistical department of due time the ceremony was performed, 
the customs house here, died in his home she went to the Primm household, which 
in Ottawa, Saturday, aged sixty-six years, had stood for a long time in great need 
Mr. Stevens was a native of Albert conn- 0f womanly care, and assumed her duties, 
ty, and was in the customs service there jn time a child was bom, a boy, and he 
before being stationed in this city. He wa9 named John Primm, jr. Differences 
was here about twelve or thirteen years Boon arose, however, and one day Mrs. 
and was an exceedingly popular official. Primm took her child and returned to the 
About eight years ago it was decided to parental roof, declaring she would no 
centralize the statistical department in longer live with her husband. He tried 
Ottawa and Mr. Stevens was moved from induce her to return, but she would 
here to the capital. He had been in very notj and so after two years he filed a bill, 
poor health for three years. Locomotor charging desertion, and obtained a divorce, 
ataxia was the cause of death. By this time Jim Primm came to the

Mr. Stevens is survived by four sons— conclhision that it was time for him to 
William, in Boston; Samuel, in Winnipeg; taj£e lmto himself a wife. He had never 
Andrew XL, in the employ of the street gtirred around among the young people to 
railway in this city, and Harry, at home. any exte„t and his acquaintance
There are also four daughters—Mrs. Per- nxtremt,]y limited. But there was 
kins, wife of Major Perkms, of Carle ton WQman that he was acquainted with, and 
county; Mrs. Reverdy Stceves, of this that wag MrB Mary Primm, the divorced 
city; Mrs. John McKnight, in Boston, and wifg o{ hjg brother John. He had laid 
Xliss Mary, at home. Besides these there thg matter before her, with the result that 
are three brothers—IL T. Stevens at one ,, were married, and she returned to 
time editor and proprietor of the Moncton houge 8be had left two years ago - 
Times; Samuel, in Albert county, and ^ wife o£ Jim primm.
Leander, in XIoncton; and two sisters, jjer firgt husband made no objection and 
Mrs. Henry Fawcett, of Bath (Me), and thingg ran along nicely for some twelve 
XIrs. Berryman, of Moncton. months, when another boy was bom and

he was called Jim Primm, jr.
Soon after this, however, household 

trouble came up and Jim Primm, in a fit 
of anger, took a buggy whip and gave his 
wife a thrashing, whereupon she took her 

children and left and filed suit for
She

Colds 
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CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

notwithstanding theFor twenty years, 
magnificent fight made by her people, bt. 
John made no progress, in fact dropped 
behind. During the past fifteen years 

has been growth, but we have not 
much more than regained the ground lost 
through the disappearance of wooden ship
building, the great fire of 1877, and the 
construction of the Intercolonial railway 
by the North Shore route. The effect of 
the latter on the growth fii St. John was 
two-fold. It retarded the growth of the 
river counties, where St. John had its

and

i

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wondenu. 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

•Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts Hke a charm In Diarrhcea, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout. Cancer. Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne” o-n the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. \yai., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

Wholesale Agents, • - - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtied

/The!save up
kettle on the range
with martial vigor, while the heat waves 

. , from your radiators will zig-zag upward 
more generally signed than any similar never-ending procession. It is true, 
document for years past. Hearty support Maternent that ashes will burn. The
is promised him on every hand. An at- £e 0j Toronto doubt no longer. They
tempt has been made by interested per- ^ave trjed it, many of them, and there 

to circulate other names for the va- ^ - g a;ready to haunt their malevolent 
cant position but there has been no gen- the picture of a lean, gaunt, hoUow-
eral response. But when such conditions , fi g linking in his clothes—the 
prevail—that is when men would sacrifice deakr trying t0 gct a comer on the
the best interests of the city for personal , markct. 
advantage, for pique or for any other 
cause—there should be such an awakening 
that those who head such a movement 
should be vanquished horse, foot and ar
tillery.

It is no time for compromise. The will 
of the people must prevail no matter how 
individuals are affected. Progress is the 
watchword of the people of this city, and 
those who would prevent the nomination 
of Attorney-General Pugsley by the Lib
eral patty have no one to offer who can 
in any way compare with him.

For a quarter of a century XIr. Pugsley 
has been one of the foremost citizens of 
St. John. When many had lost hope in
the future of the city, and were despon- j m the paper. „ a
dent, Mr. Pugsley showed his faith by in- doub^ « Robert Gray, another em-
vesting largely in real estate and interest- was held with Rob rturay,
ing himself in every movement that was ploye of b“llar,r.°J:^ed doors 
intended to lift St. John out of the slough ment was tried beh.nd locked doors.
into which it had fallen. To do what he 
has done required faith and courage, and 
has given him such a stake in the com
munity that it is to his individual interest 
that the city should grow and prosper.

His recent advocacy of the valley route 
and the energy displayed in securing the 
assistance of McKenzie & Mann to con
struct this road and make it a part of their 
transcontinental system is a demonstra
tion that he is the very man we as citi
zens of St. John want to state our case 
and make the fight which must be made 
to get justice and recognition for St. John 
as the winter port of Canada.

Should XIr. Pugsley consent to permit 
his name to be used as a candidate he will 
do so at very great personal sacrifice. The 
position of attorney-general and premier soon 
of New Brunswick is a very pleasant posi- waver, 
tion and congenial to his tastes. To re
sign these honors and enter the dominion 
parliament means a great sacrifice, a fact 
which the people of this city are not slow 
to recognize. Should he do so the people 
of St. John need have no fear of the re
sult for he is beyond question the central 
figure of the political life of the province 
today. By all means let us have Pugsley 
jf we can get him.

Hugh McKay.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 19.—(Special) 

—Hugh McKay passed away this morn
ing at his home here from pneumonia. The 
deceased was born at Pennfield, in 1829, 
and was mayor in 1890. He was a Past 
Master of Sussex Lodge F. & A. XI.. He 
leaves, besides the widow, three sons, D. 
W. of Calais, and William and Samuel of 
St. Stephen. Collector McKay, of St. 
George, and Samuel of Pennfield, are bro
thers. The funeral will take place on Sun
day.

most profitable trade thirty years ago, 
as the line of the Intercolonial was largely 
through unsettled territory, it brought no 

trade to this city until recently to 
replace that which was lost by the stag
nation, in some cases decline, of the river 
parishes.

Had the valley route been chosen for 
the Intercolonial what a difference there 
would have been. This route was side
tracked because the St. John representa
tion was outgeneralled in the dominion 
parliament by Nova Scotian and other in
fluences. Confederation was consummated 
in 1867. The Intercolonial was connected 
with the Grand Trunk at Riviere du Loup 
in 1876, but no winter export trade 
brought here. Halifax was its winter ter
minal. Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
of Canadian money were sacrificed in a 
vain effort to compel the winter trade of 
Canada to pass through that port. Tardy 

done St. John by the exten- 
of the Canadian Pacific railway sys- 

not until the

new

sons

A Careful Experiment.
After he had carefully read the Altoona 

yesterday morning s Globe 
ashes could be burned,

A. W. Coburn
Harvey, N. B., April 19-A. W. Cobum, 

a prominent resident of this place, died 
suddenly today. He had apparently been 
in good health, but has been subject to 
heart trouble for some years. He was in 
his eightieth year. He was well known 
throughout the southern part of the prov
ince and had many friends.

W. E. Stevena

despatch in 
showing how 
Charles Kinsey, the Globe s day engineer, 
decided upon trying the experiment. His 
first trial was crowned with success, and 
now economy in coal consumption is the 
favorite theme in ,the boiler room down 
near the big presses. .

“Charlie” confessed that it was curiosity 
tempted him to follow the example 

cobbler. He felt rather

$ was

Bruce’s Royal 
Sweet Peasjustice was 

sion
tern to this port, but it 
winter of 1895-6 that export trade became
a reality. , , ,

The Canadian Pacific had then been 
running to St. John for but a few years 
The city had aided the company to build 
an elevator, had presented them with the 
Carle ton branch and erected a wharf to 
handle the trade. There was no domin
ion assistance up to this time. - 
until St. John had spent three-quarters 
of a million of its own money and given 
the dominion a practical illustration tlxtt 
there was one Canadian port through 
which the winter trade of the country 
could be done, that the other provinces 

interested, and the federal gov- 
It was a

that
of the Altoona , t ,
skeptical as to the truth of the statements 

In other words, he was a 
conference

was
ONE OF THE FINEST COL

LECTIONS IN AMERICA
"79 JUEW and Up-To-Date
/A II Sorts.------We offer
the followitig Special Collec
tions—Unequalled Value:—

£

I

The Proportions Used.
Four bushels of ashes which were ready 

for hoisting to the garbage wagons were 
emptied on the floor. About thirty-four 
pounds of coal were piled on top of that 
and the entire heap mixed thoroughly. 
Two handfuls of salt were borrowed from 
a nearby grocery and this was dissolved in 

The ashes and coal were

It was not Bruce's Royal Nosegay I J
One pkt ea^h Aurora, Bl/ck Knij it, Cwpite* 
Spencer, F ira Norton, Jon, ^/lrs E Jpenyce, 
Jennie Goi Ion, Lottle/Eckford, L^ly N»a 
Balfour, S lopean an* White lifnder—f 0 
splennid vafleties for 2fc. postpai

Bruce’s Ifovelty ejection/
One p each 
Lewis, =henome*l, a 
postpai . j, ^

"Also the folloMg novelti 
Price, PI jtllis Unwin, and D. R.

Bri :e's Finest Mixed^
35c, Yz 1 ; 65c, lb. postpaj 

NO / READY —X 
of See s, Plants, bÆ 
Free ! Send for jrto

g,

l -w
a pail of water, 
dampened with the brine, and the new 
fuel was ready.

Still convinced that the papers 
telling untruths when the statement was 
made that ashes would bum, the engineer 
shoveled the mixture into the fumâtes. 
He and his assistant sat down where they 
could watch the steam gauges. Pretty 

the hand on the gauge began to 
Then by degrees it went around 

to higher figures than Charlie had ever 
known it before.

became
eminent came to the rescue, 
long fight and the victory is not yet com
plete. There are many things we want 
and must have before St. John can feel 

in its position.
Jnst now two transcontinental radway 

systems are under construction-one ol 
tfoen, under the direct control of the gov
ernment of Canada, and the other receiv
ing large assistance in the way of guar
antees from both federal and provincial 
governments. One of these roads has an 
outlet in the United States not recoghized 
bv the government or by the contract un
der which the railway is being construct
ed but existent just the same. In point 
of'distance the United States port has a 
few miles the advantage, and no ofie 
doubts, from past experience, that railroad 
managers will attempt to make the trade 
flow along the line of least resistance. 
Therefore the necessity of having a

were was
one pPhael, Gladys Unwin, Helen 

ni—o grand new sorts for 25c.

Is jEvelyn Byatt, John Ingram, Helen 
■Williamson—10c. pkt each postpaid.
c. pkt ; 10c. oz ; 15c. 2 oz. ; 20c. Y >

r handsomely illustrated 96-page Catalogue 
s, Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc.—

ilton's^Fin* Black 
Rorfclo Pia

:
secure

,t"7-

as

unlock the door now,“I guess we can 
Bob. Ashes will bum,” concluded the en
gineer, as the boiler room became uncom
fortably warm. Rev. Dr. John O. Morse.
A Very Great Discovery. Digby, N. S., April 22—(Special)—Rev.

When seen three hours later Hr. Kinsey Dr. John Chipman Xlorre died at his home 
stated that he had added no more fuel, in Sandy Cove, Digby Neck, yesterday
whereas on other days he had to throw in temoonat 3 °’al“cb’a®edt^e ^'kn^wn divorce and obtained the decree, 
more coa" every half hour. No mathema- deceased was p v Scotia He was lived quietly for a year or more at home, 
tieal calculations had been used n meas- Baptist ^maninNo™ Scotia. Hewaa bv^qmetly
uring the mixture, neither had they add- bom^m ^ P radue, thaPDigby Neck In the meantime Jack, the youngest of
ed any oxalic acid. pastorate for over sixty years. A few years the Primm boys, had become of age and

“It is a pity we did not know about ^ing to his advanced got it into his head that he ought to
this last fall instead of finding it all out g ^ lt\ook some three or, marry. He had always been in love with
in the spring, added the engineer, 3 younger clergymen to do the same }dg sister-in-law, although she had been
he told the garbage man the G1 that was performed by the aged pas- the wife of his brothers, and he called on
would bum its ashes after this. j IIc ]iad been seriously ill for her. At first, she objected, but he insisted

This discovery that coal may bs made tor alone^ He ha^ ^ ^ ^ ^ they were married. She got
perfectly combustible is a serious thing. | - wa5 conferred on him by Acadia her things together and a third time re-
For many years the British admiralty has • • Hg ]eaveg a widow, his second FUme<i her station in the household she
conducted experiments which shon that 8 ^ yearSj who was a Xliss had twice filled before as Mrs. Primm.
coal immersed for long periods in the > of Westport. Briar Island, and , No particular objection was entered by 
ocean burns better and leaves less residue. children-Chas. Morse, of Sydney,and th tw0 elder brothers, and she went
The chemical explanations of this phe ^\,ho re6ldcs at home. By his first ahe»t with the housework for them all 

and the Altoona cobbler pro faad children, all of whom are j time a child was bom, also a boy, and
without doubt analogous. Ihe ^ hg wag caUed Jack Primm, jr.

Christmas came and a jug was ordered. 
After all had imbibed pretty freely the 
men got into a dispute about the relative 
mental capacity of the children. John 
Primm, sr., declared that John Primm, jr., 
was the peach of the bunch; Jim Primm, 
sr., stated that Jim Primm, jr., was the 
whole cheese; while Jack Primm, jr., had 
already forgotten more at the age of six 
months than the other two children would 
ever know.

A free-for-all fight was indulged in, end- 
ing in Jack Primm beating up his wife’s 
head with a pot lid, under the impression 
that she had sided with his brothers ami 
their children against him and Jack 
Primm, jr., in a quarrel.

She took all three of the children and 
I left for home and refused to return. Jack 
tried to get her back, but she wouldn't 

and he got a divorce on the ground

Lstg,Sir Hamilton, Ont
ELECTOR.

I St. John, April 19, 1907.t
and contains a 175 horse-power engine ancf 
boiler. The mill equipment is the «best, 
including a rotary saw, gang edger, planer, 
matcher, lath machine and shingle ma
chine. Mr. Sherwood has about 2,000,000 
feet of logs at the mill, consisting of birch, 

pie, fir, spruce, hemlock and cedar. It 
is his intention to have his lumber care
fully manufactured, so that it will be ac
ceptable in any market.—Canada Lumber
man.

The steamer Springfield accomplished 
the first trip up the river Monday. She 
Springfield was in command of Capt. Mc- 
Alary with James Rose as mate, and left 
the wharf at Indiantown at 11.30 o’clock 
in the morning. She went up several miles 
and on her return anchored at Jordan’s 
mill at Pleasant Point as the quantity of 
floating ice barred her approach to the 

.wharf on the Indiantown side.

LOCAL NEE
At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer 

T. T. Lantalum withdrew the Mrs. W. H. 
Jones property, Torrybum, at $2,100.

ma

A three vear old girl named Bohl, 
of the steamer XIount Temple passengers, 
died at the quarantine station, Partndge 

scarlet fever. There

one

island, last week from
more patient on the island.is one nomen on

cess are
cobbler, who for long years has striven 
to solve the problem, and who succeeded 
at Cast, might have become a millionaire, 
but some one opened the bag and the cat 
is out. All the world bums ashes now 
—or soon will.

It was yesterday that Toronto found out 
and commenced to experiment. The street 

that should have been crowded at

' J. J. O’Flaherty and Mrs. O’Flaherty 
sailed from here on the steamer Tunisian 
for Ireland. Mr. O’Flaherty, who is prov
incial president of the A. O. H. in Que
bec went as a special commissioner, to the 
International Exhibition in Dublin, which 
will open the first week in May.

Ernest A. Hampton.
After a lingering illness of tuberculosis, 

Ernest A. Hampton, aged nineteen, 
of Ernest Hampton, of 210 Water street, 
Carleton. died Monday. He was a. bright 
industrious young man and popular and 
his untimely death is regretted by all.

Mrs. George Coseaboom.
Digby, N. S., April 22-(Special)-Mrs. 

George Cossaboom died at her home in 
Tiverton yesterday. The body was brought 
to Weymouth today on the steamship 
Westport for interment in her native vil- 

She had only been married about

son
)

*

MANY MOURN FOR
LATE MRS. M. D. PRIDE

On Saturday at Chubb’s corner, Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold five lots of 
land with three houses in Union alley 
to Edward Bates for $1,195. He also sold 
a safe to J. S. Goughian for $55 Auc
tioneer W. S. Potts sold the Airs. Merritt 
property in Golding street to L. i. D. 
Tilley for $1,325.

cars
8 30 and 9.30 in the morning went down 
town only half filled. The office boy in 
the inmost recesses of his brain was fig- 

Amhcrst, N. S., April 19—(Special)— uring dimly what excuse to make for be- 
The very large attendance at the funeral lng ]ate, as down in the chilly collar he 
of the late Mrs. XI. D. Pride today showed shoveled and mixed and mixed and shovel- 
the high esteem in which this lady was cd the new fuel. The shabby, time-worn 
held. There were present friends from 1 0jd bookkeeper in the dry goods house 
St. John, Moncton, Sackville, Halifax and ' grew reckleas with a passion for scientific 
other outside points. The services were ' research, and took the kitchen scale and 
conducted by Rev. S. S. W. Cummings, a 9hovel and a dishpan and some water 
pastor of the Free Baptist church,of which and the salt dish and experimented, 
she was a member and of which her hus
band is one of the deacons. Rev. Dr.
Chapman, Methodist, and Rev. E. J. jt is even darkly hinted in certain select 
Brooks, assistant pastor of the Baptist cjrc)es t)iat the general manager of a cer- 
church, participated in the services also. tain iarge electrical -concern went to a 
The choir of the Baptist church sang sev- shareholders’ meeting—late—with ashes on 
era! appropriate selections. The pall-bear- blg coa|. tai'.s, and that he was absent- 

Dcacons Wm. M. Reid, Samuel ndnded all through the meeting, and is 
Freeman, Wilbur Freeman and B. J. Law- known to have asked a grocer next him 
son, and G. B. Smith and J. Alex. Chris- bow much Ba]t was per barrel—cash. But 

The burial took place at Highland ! agide from tj,e humorous, the office boy 
cemetery. The floral tributes were mag- | and the bookkeeper and the general man- 
nificent. Besides those from members of r were cach successful when the for- 
the family and immediate friends here, muja was followed.

sent in by

FREE DELIVERY IN 
SMALLER TOWNS 

OF THE DOMINION

ST. JOHN GIRLS’
GRADUATING RECITAL 

A GREAT SUCCESS
aThe members of St. John Council, 

Knights of Columbus, Sunday presented 
to Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., 
chaplain of the council, a substantial 
purse at a gathering in the council room, 
Berryman’s hall. The vicar general will 
leave this week for California on a vaca
tion trip of three months, the first ex
tended rest he has taken from his labors 
in thirty-six years; and the presentation 

show the love and esteem of the 
members of the council for him.

lage. 
a year.

Sackville, N. B., April 19-One of the 
most
held at Mount Allison was that given iu 
Beethoven Hall tonight by Xliss Ellen 
Smith, of St. John; Xliss Edna Smith, of 
Lowcr"Coverdale, pianists, and Miss Flor
ence Chub Dick, of" Ottawa, before an ex
ceptionally large and appreciative uud- 

The applause was frequent anil 
prolonged. While both pianists did well, 
special mention must be made of the bril
liant work of Xliss Ellen Smith, of St, 

of high order.

successful graduating recitals ever

COLLINS CASE TO OTTAWA! come, 
of desertion.

Fa the meantime the third Mrs. Primm s
Fence Around the Salt Welle.

ef aOttawa, April 19-In pursuance
father and mother died. In somfe way general policy of improvement in the 
they had lost their place. The mother canadian postal service, including aJibeml 
died first, and then the father. The day , increase of pay to postmasters, Ho». XIr.
Spruce Williams was buried old Joe Lcmieux will as soon as present session 
Primm attended the funeral. On his way ig over take steps to inaugurate in 

. . /-,!_•£ -ri m i v>r.mA hp stooped at the Williams place, ' sidorable number of the smaller Canadian.Erï&sr fcwr-gi £ \ ±r st sssf- — -o “■
rented - the PIal°t‘ ^“defendant ’ He told her of his respect and tender- Mr. Lemieux proposes that free delivers
K C., represented the défendante ne,s for her, and that as she had no home 0f mail matter shall lie given to places

This case verdict for 8l3K) and was without friends be would take showing an annual post office ic\enu>. o
The Globe was in receipt yesterday of ^‘rendered for the plaintiff. AiJ|Wj- lier in and take careslla Joald ""w^^The ministe’^propt'.ses to deal lib-

a postcard. Signed A Puzzled One It peal was taUen by the defendant dfthe ^ ^re being no e^ob- ^ (lt- pl|l>.
reads- “If I burn one part of coal to tw» su|iremc court of New Brunswick* Ihe section, in a tew oajs rney w re marriea. crally 1 .... d,,livorv should beof ashes and it forms" a good fire and I/pcal-was dismissed with costs, « city Then for the Thus the cities like
bums to a'powder, where will the ashes ,s now appealing from the pidgmejfol the tered his • , g household Port \rtlmr. Fort William, Hanna.Guelph,

ev-“S«Tu r GioJsVxr r r ;u. ^ >« ^ ^ «-
lician who went down to the Globe’s coal f part of the boys and they took the s,tu
rn Is and figured. His final conclusion was ja C» I A aU,n as a matter of. fact’ bavl“g by
tiiat the public ought to burn ashes and Q /X ST OH I A ^dren To return^ with her, Ind
Zn-Iri,cnythe coaï'oSor ha" starved For Infant, and dAren. each night each child sleeps with his The creak ot the
to^death—-buy the mines cheap and dig j ^ Y0U «816 AMS BOOgM ^

..nough to last another h.t.e »h,le. | , IF ^tre’uWs have been settled. The sparrow Is sparring ter rouh.e. house.Uceper, wae rendered n„-

:'F^Eenwyorm teom" hfs warm^is^Tmtng; conscimm and received internal injuries. 
The rills are all trilling with musical sound, q'lie doctors entertain hopes ot her ,re- 

Wrhilo seaward they’re merrily squirmiug. | coverv rj;],e building belonged to BfJr-H
the & Williams and is a total wreck. The 

1 loss is estimated at about $2,000.

City Appeals to Supreme Court 
Against Verdict of $1,000.was to ers were

There were two burglaries in the city 
Friday night. The White Store, Princess 
street, and Geo. E. Price’s drug store at 
at the comer of St. Patrick and Union 

broken into. In both cases

John, whose playing was 
Miss Chubbiclt, Ottawa's reader, charmed 
tl„. audience with lier selections. All three 

ladies were presented with hand-

tie.

young 
some bouquets.streets, were

entrance was effected by prying a window very
onen The cash register valued at $100, George and William Yates, of Halifax; Mr. 
was ‘taken out of the White Store and ; and Mrs. R. II. Xk-Colough and Frank 
broken in pieces, but only about 60 cents j Peters, of St. John, 
secured. The thieves secured $15 and a 
quantity of pipes and cigars in Price's 
drug store.

handsome ones were An Inquiring Turn of Mind

WORKMAN KILLED
ARRESTED A QUEBEC

THIEF IN DALH0USIE-

i
Between ninety and 100 members of St. 

George’s Society attended divine service 
Sunday night in Trinity church in honor of 
St. George’s Day and listened to 
collent patriotic sermon by Bishop Rich
ardson. They assembled at their rooms in 
Germain street, each wearing a badge and 
red and white rose, and marched to the 
church with the banner of the society 
ried in advance. Lieut.-Col. E. 1. Suirdee, 
the president, was accompanied by < ’. K. 
Cameron, president of St. Andrew’s So

Dalhousie, N. B., April* 19—A. J. Le- 
Blanc, J. P., received a despatch this 
morning from a fanner in Maria (P. Q.)

named LeBlanc

All About Spring1 Toronto, April 19.—At Ilailoybury yes- 
terday Harry Boyne, of Welsh, England, 

j -« as thawing dynamite out on a toaster 
cook stove when it exploded.lle was

an ex- tJohn Kendrick Hangs.)
crocus is heard in the

to arrest a young man 
who; he charged, had stolen his horse and 
set fire to his bam. The justice soon lo
cated the guilty party, who hud sold the ^
hmse to a Dalhousie citizen for 3411. Po- 1 problems Grave and Gay. 
lineman Seely and Constable Norton ue- j ^ innumerable present them,
cbmpauiod the magistrate and made the ™ , .g t(j buuomv o( the 3c-av-

ciety arrest, lodging the thief m the Resta- - £ourthe 0f whose winter
| -------------- , gouche county larl pcndmg the arrival of en^ ^ t‘e re;noVal of ashes? How shaU

C M. Slierwood has just completed the the parties interested. , . , th ity council get material with which
erection of a saw mill at Centreville, Car- The pnsoner confessed to tak ng the b= e-ty ™ g what wi], the
teton county (N. B.) The mill is 123x47 ^^ charee of^ sujus min/rs do? The railways wUl 
feet, covered with metal from sills to peak, istratc but he It g a Jarge part of the coal carrying trade.
The boiler and engine room is 24x60 feet, ting me.

i on a
horribly mangled, lie lived about an hour 

gained consciousness, lira.but neverout
Bears the 

BignaUre ol Formed Branch of L. D. A.
Harcourt April 20-Last evening at a meet- ; 

lng ot citizens a branch of the Lord's^Day 
Alliance was 
were

making a bluff on

The cow bells are plaintively ringing—
By which and the softVsoapy feel of my j 

knees, , ,
I know that the spring Is a-sprlnging.

itten

to.” “Then lie’ll never write the poem.” jvathen, Andrew Dunn.

Not to Be formed, the following officers The blossoms are

Twenty-seven thousand vessels enter the 
port of London In the course of a year.

•-44**.
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LAM œ ESS
", I-it,n^ld Spavin,StraZi—oiWhether it is a fresh Bruise^ 

Ringbone or Swelling—you cp* tiiIhrfyour ic.
%

Rend reP
■ed with a Jack 
r\\Titli Kendall’s 
the animal to his

N.J, boujÉB»*hqrse—- 
HR lamei^ 
oe-^lhen^^P

Thos. Castles, erN< 
Spavin—for $100^ He 
Spavin Cure—wqp five 
former owner foi

red evl 
es with'

ll,000jb.
F,‘Nov. 2nd, ’05. 

rery fine remedy for 
never without it." 
Ix. J. WISBHY.

m Wellin®on,
"I îÆe found yotrr Spavinlufhi 

Il sortÆi lameness in horses

Frire—the remedy used by two 
is $1. a bottle—ti for $5. Our 

ok—*1 Treatise On The Horse]’ 
will save you many a dollar if 

carefully read and acted upon. 
Write today for a free copy.

Get Kendall's Spavii 
natieis for Jwo generatJ

Ell DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 
Vermont, U.8.A.iwiN Enosburg Falls,
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